In the Name of Allah Most Gracious Most Merciful

Praise be to Allah, the Lord of the worlds and peace and blessings be upon the last Prophet and Messenger.

With the Grace of Allah, an agreement was reached today, Saturday, 24/6/1437 Hejira corresponding to 2/4/2016 Gregorian among the Yemeni brothers:

First Party: Representative of the Legitimate Government
Second Party: Representatives of Ansarallah and their Allies

1. Cease fire (Cessation of Hostilities) in all fighting sectors in the Governorate of Hajja effective 2200 on Saturday, 24/6/1437 Hegira
2. Full cessation of all military actions including military enforcements and mobilization by any party and from any direction and area.
3. Both parties agreed to meet again on Sunday, 25/6/1437 Hegira to discuss the cease fire preparation proposal in Hajja Governorate with the presence of both parties in Dhahran Aljanoub identifying locations of breaking engagement and drawing the separating lines between the two parties in Hajja Governorate.
4. Both parties agreed to resolve issues of any potential violations, identifying their locations and holding violators accountable.
5. Telephone numbers were exchanged between the parties for more coordination between the parties.

In conclusion, both parties thank the Coalition Countries under the leadership of the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia for their efforts in seeking to stabilize the cease-fire and achieving peace in Yemen in accordance with UN Security Council Resolution 2216. Both parties ask that the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia continue its brotherly role in monitoring [the implementation of] what has been agreed upon and host monitoring, coordination and observer teams of the cease fire providing them with the necessary support.

Allah is the leader to success.


First Party
Legitimate Government Representative
Brigadier General Askar Zu'ail

Second Party
Representative of Ansarallah and their Allies
Hasan Saleh Almarrani and Ali Al-Qahoom